
foreign gtortiscnunts.

WILLIAMS, BLANCHABD & CO .

Shipping L Conimhsion Merchants
a.'.'IK 'nlirrMia lrecl.

riiANci.-...- -n,hnu

H. W. SEVERANCE & CO..

l o.iinissio.'v jikkc'iiavi's,
40 FRONT ST.

Cor f CUT trt, MS FRANCIiKro : It

A. P. EVERETT.
Forwarding & Commission Merchant

40--
,

FRONT 5TRF.ET, CORNER CI.Y.
SAX FRANCISCO.

Particular attention pal l Cin;roainn ol Iilan.l Froduc.
c2

iw. Coaairr, f DoiiLBIririt.r Khjkt IC1 tT.
S I'orttaiH." j

i

CORBITT & MACLEAY,

Importers Wholesale Grocers anil

Commission .llerchants,
Shipper! and Dealeri of Oregon Produce.

V FRANCISCO:
0 me IOH Clifri Mrrn

rnRTUM), OREGON:

atriar-cc- i :

vt. C. fcal.tno, tsq.. Bank of Ctlitanim ea Francisco
I'tu. Jj-K- President fao Francisco
U Cnn Co Fraocuco

Mr. tdf r.itoo, Bokr '!!.,a'
Bank of BntUh Cotaab. Port mo.1. ff"n
U-n- ra. L. C.lw.tH ft Co i'

jinp k Co.. Bankers Honolulu

Caaalx !.! PrJee lirilei.
!

r. IcCraken V: Oo.,
FORWARDING ANI

OlIlIISSII) JIKIMHIA.Vrs,
Iortlanl, Orogon.

ENGAGED INUAVINUBEEVnprJ of avea yean, aod being
ate4 ia a Br proof brick baildinf, we are prepared to recti y

aiM 4iipoof Itlaadftaplea,fucli ai8arar,Rice,8yrapi,Pnlat
t.off, ic., to aaraatage. Coosipimeota especially solicited
or tb Orefoo Barket, to which personal attention will be paid,

1 apon which cash adyancea will be made when retired.
Sn fatiaco Raraaascm:

BaUrer A LiBdeaberxrr, Jmn. Patrick A Co.. t

Fred. Ikeo, W.T. Coleman k. Co..

teo. Baker A Co.
.

i

PotTLasD Ririnc-- :

4IleAL;- - LaddATiUon. Ionar.l ir.n
HotoLCLO Raraascr:

14 Walker A Alien. .

. r. aiaaiLL. .

J. C. MERRILL &. Co..
Commission Merchant! and Auctioneers

204 tad 206 California Street,

AIJO, AGENTS OF TUB

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
fartlealatattentJoofifenlothe aal and purchase of

bainei,aappliox whaleshipt, DegotiatiDf
-- cbaof, Ac.

rr AllfrelKht artlrlnc at Ban Fraaeiaeo.by or to the Ho-nM-

Lino of Packeti. will beforwarJed rata or eonmiwin.
XT Eichangeon Hooolultt bought and wiM.Xl

nmttrri
Meisr. C. L. Richard A Co Honolulu

II. Uackfeld A Co
C. Brewer A Co
Bi.hop A Co....

Or. R. W.Wood
Hon. B. n. Allen

J7 l

TORIV,
DAVISSOIY,

AIVI 0.,
IMPORTERS OF

YANKEE NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

MILLINERY GOODS.

White Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,
HOSIERY, ZEPHYR WOOL, Ac. Ac.

RESIDENT BUYERS IN THEHAVING ia Europe, aod being in direct communication
Witb th man a factares, we are enabled to pet londs on the
best terms ami to tell accordingly.

Our Stock is the Largest on the Pacific
Coaat, and we invite the

F. special attention of Honolnln .Mrrchnntx
to an examination of thejme.

Partienlar aifention given to Order.
TOEIX, DAYESOU A CO.

Corner Batter A fansome Street!.,

4 Sa) Fraiciac. Cala.
w. WaDIiMi. w. k. tavinr,

Portland. 31S Front 8U Ban Francisco.

LEVEEIDGE, WAD HAMS & CO.

VVholcsale Grocovs
AND

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
PORTLAND OREGON.

PartWiUr lttcatltR pl t CnUnifts f
Sai4wlck Iala4 Pradare. ly

A. 17. PEIRGE&GO.

OlTer lor Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY I

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK

GROCERIES,

Flour c&5 Bread,
LIME AND CEMENT,

CALIFORNIA HAY,

asi

Bj Steamer from San Francisco.

POTATOES, ONIONS,

.AOTTXTX T'Olt

Brand's Bomb Lances.

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Pnuloa Salt Works.
pw it

Salmon,
OP THE PACKIXti OF 1ST I.

warranted in good order, lor sal a: a very l.. w

ttrnre, ia order to close a consignment., II. HACKFELD A CO.

Properties For Sale or Lease
THE CELEBRATED SUGAR LAM) F

lIAKALAU.iottaDiatxictorililo, Hawaii.

ALSO

Ta Land, IXoate, Pattare and rremises of ATArKEAE,
Kooa, Hjwiii.eoouinicg about 700 acr.

ror amnir app'y i

wliilitrtistcicnts.

THE COMMERCIAL
I'EIIIOIIII.II Ull ews ii;ei V

American, English and Australian j

I'IKI.K.l TIONS
F-- .1 ,

An l at pr.cs tb! t ir'Iv c.r t f"--t ff '1"'"t; f

T'rj.r,-- t J)f''-f- , t.i I," t, J'o'"l' "'
Mkf tipiiuD taken for I f than liar War.

lift il-- A mvl uj t: rot.r f"r M l.al'rr.""! A Tr

rB.5CKIITION.a PAYABLE AI.WAV." I.N ADVANCF

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER
N. Y. WrfUy I!rM $.' w
Th- - N. Y. Nation 600
N. Y. W"k!y T:mrs 4
Th N. Y. Imh American. . . . iOO
N. Y.IJr, TTrnp"r. . . 5(
N. Y. Weekly Tribune 4f)
N. Y. We-k- ly Zeitnn? S 0
Courier A-- Flat l.'rm SCcJ
IVnton CoramTri.M P.u!It:n. w
Boston Weekly Journal 4 00
Jintiflc American.. 4 0

IIXISTR.ITKD PAPERS
llp 1:1. Veek!y- III. Barar rco
I.elie-- ' III. Weekly .... 600- III. Zeitnnj .... 400

Chimney Cfrner JN- III. Budijet of Fun .... - 50
London Weekly Punch H00
A ppleton'f Joomal. monthly part... .... 0l
I.rry gatunlay, monthly part. aoo
Hearth and llfune.. Slid
London III. New... 14 00
Lnn.loo lil.Urai.l.iC 14CX)

JL'X'F.MLK PF.RIODHMIA
Our You- n- Folk, monthly. .$;oo
Yonth' Companion, weekly. . 'SO
Utile Corporal, weekly . 1 50
Nurery, monthly.. - . - 50

CALIFORNIA PERIOOItTA I.S
H. F. Weekly Bulletin .46 o
i. F. Weekly AUa . 6 OO

Far. Weekly Union . oo
lAif bulletin .10 00
Iaily Alta Calarornia... .20 00
Weekly Courier (French)

RELIGIOUS PAPERS
N. Y. t. CoorTraUoriil orgjn .. 4 00
Christian I nion, II. W. Beecher'a paper .. 4 0O
Chicago Adraoce, Congregational .. 4 CO

lioaton Conregationalist .. 4 00
N. Y. Olwrvrr, Presbyterian .. 4 00
N. Y. Evangelist, Presbyterian .. 4 00
N. Y. Tablet, Catholic .. 500
Hrwton Pilot. Catholic .. 500

LONDON' lAPERS
Lomlon III. News ..$14 00

(Iraphie...... .. 1300
Pall Mall Budget .. 1200

- Evening Mail (tri-week- ly Time.) .. 2500
Saturday Review .. 1 J 00

London Lioyd'4 Weekly Time .. i 00
London Weekly Times coo
Despatch .. H 00

" Monthly .. 500
Home News .. iooo
Publfe Opinion .. 10 00

LONDON .MONTHLIES
London Art Journal .....$14 00

Society Magazine.. 600
u Cornhill Magazine.... 600

AH the Year Hound 600
P.tackwooird Moothly 5 00
Chambers' Journal. 500
Good Words........ 4 00
Belgravia Magazine 6 00
Temple Ear Magazine 6 00
Kngliah Society... 6 00
Westminster Quarterly 400
Edinburgh Quarterly 4 OO

British Quarterly 4 00
London Quarterly.... 4 00

AMERICAN MONTH LIE
Littell's Living Age, weekly $10 00
Boston Waverly Majar.ine 8 OO

Klectic Magazine fiOO
Harper's Magazine o
Atlantic Monthly 5 00
Pcribner'a Monthly
Leslie's Magazine... 500

odey--
a Lady's Book 5 00

Demorest'a Monthly 5 00
The Oalaxv 00
Overland Moothly 0
Peterson's Magazine 4 00
Arthur's Lady's Magazine 30
Sabbath at Home 0
Our Younjf Folks a 00
American Agriculturist -

AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
Australasian, weekly i 1" 00
Town A Countrv Journal - -- - 800
Melbourne III. "News 00
Sydney III. News 00
fydncy Steamer Herald 2a

XT Any Periodica!., not in this list, will be oril'red m ny
tiin. ami supplie rot ami charge.

A. Lire.. II. M. WHITNEY.

G. HI REIVER & GO.
AP.B NOW PREPARED Ti

OFFER FOR SALE TO ARRIVE

-- PER-

SHIP SYREN
KP.OM ItOSTOX, rL'E IN ALL 0TOlEi:.

THE

FDLL0WI1 1I1BB
STEAM COAL.

CENTRE BOARD WHALE BOATS.

THIRTY FEET.

BRIGHT VARNISH.

GUNNY BAGS.

ONE HUNDRED CASES

card matches!
COTTON DUCK, Nos. 1 to 10.

SLEDGE, AXE & PICK HANDLES.

PAINTED BUCKETS.

MASON'S BLACKING.

PAPER BAGS. Assorted :

BALES
AMOSKEAd & l'EAHL HIV'EH HCMIS

YELLOW METAL.

COMPOSITION NAILS.

TAR AND PITCH.

KITS No. 1 MACKEREL.

KEGS BOSTON CRUSHED SUGAR.

PARIS PLOWS, with Extra Bea.ms

and Handles:

SUGAR CURED HAMS.

QR. BBLS. CLEAR POR'K.

CASKS DAIRY SALT, CORN STARCH

AN ASST. OF HUBS AND SPOKES.

3 FAMILY REFRIGF .RATORS.

COPPER PAINT.

OX BOWS. 1 34 in. ai id 2 in.

CHARCOAL IRONS. HAY CUTTERS.

OX YOKES.

" GOOSENECK- - HOE :S.

Eastern Pine Keg and Barrel

.1 it. f't' Hi" nH-- l f irill l,r ttrf', "', !' .'- -

j

THE PACiriC
Cfimmcrcial bbevtiscr.

.t777.,7).lV. SWT. 6.

lliv. W ;:Y.: 1 r.vu: 1 : Sr . 1 L- - unJiT-f'i'mf-- J.

v.!,., I.p.l the rk-aur- r of !.ri:'S
-- rraou jrcncl.o 1 Suii'i.iy ni'Tning, Auupi 24th.

uti t!- - of vonr return to your j.ulpii.
after jo.ir visit t California, c.-tc- it a
frtvr if V'.it W'Hil l allow it t .p n)m.fA.

Wry -et fully your.--.

I.'.vtt5 s j: . V . I'rim .

I. '. ATiif:T'N. I, i '. .Ionf, .Jr..
K. II M I . N. T V.

A"-- .. M- - "uilj, J. Jl. Atli'ttoj., nn-- l !!ii .

kak Sirt : I with your

niiiif it, hoping that the hastily p'nnel " imTre- -

feions " may afl'orl o;ratificatiori ani lo gO"l, lc-yo- nl

wliat wa in my lic.irt t sni ripe.
Y. Frkir.

Impressions from a Trip to the Gov.
A SERMON.

i: ltr. . I rear, 1'rearlifd Anrut wMlli. K3.
liN Rein id to hi IVopIe.

,t .v:21 h'.w iiianilld nx: tK : i i
wiij'jm b -t t'l'nt nj'V- - th'n : the enrtii i l :'.l i t t'iv
rich".''

DaviJ t tins exclamation from a wiJe
survey of the divine work and way. Hi vision
sweeps a wide horizon. He Ljoks into the eky ;
hia eye rangc9 out over the great and wide fea in
which leviathan is made to play; the mountains
pasFwiftly before him; the fields arc in view;
the pcope of ereation with its wondroiu" adapta
tions anl Iile is umler his purvey, lhe light
that bhines is to him as the garment of (iod.
The outstretched hcaveas, and the waters and the
clouds, and wind.--, and solid earth, are all his
manifold works, the riches of Lis goodness to hi
creatures. The l.jrds have their nests, the stork
lier houi-e- , the conies their rock, the wild goats
their hills, and the young lions their meat from

Iod. The sim and moon have their times, and
man his day of toil and his night of rest.

From this general view he ruins up his praise
O Lord, how manifold ar thy works: in wis-

dom hast thou made them all : the earth is full
of thy riches." Sky and pea and air and land
are all full of thy riches.' And this means,
not that Jod lias treasures in the hills, and grain
in the fields, and trees and flowers in the wilder-
ness for himself, hut rather that all the earth is
full of the riches of his goodness to his creatures.
Ilia riches are his provisions for their welfare and
hnppiness. Such ever arc true riches. They are
means for happiness in others' good. IF they
arc otherwise they cease to be riches, and become
encumbrances, or curses. No broad acres, or
hoarded treasures, or stocks and stores can be
real riches to us unless they are instruments of
our love and benevolence.

To cross Jod's great sea, to travel on conti-
nent, to fly, aa it were, over fertile plains, can-

not but make one feci, as David felt, that the
earth is indeed full of these riches of Clod, and
that he has provisions in it for all the life that he
has created upon it, and that it all shows forth
his greatness, his love, his providence, and hi
praise.

CJod is great, ami iod is good ; his works are
manifold, and made in wisdom ; his riches fill the
earth these arc the impressions that come upon
us, when wc come into comprehensive views of
his works and ways. In the routine of our daily
cares, the commonplace duties of our plodding
life, our ideas of Iod, and his goodness, are
prone to littleness. AVe do not always have full
impressions of his majesty and dominion. Tim
narrower our life grows, the less of praise there
is apt to be in it. .V wise use of all travel and
observation is to learn more of the divine wisdom
and goodness, and to have the heart enlarge" I

with conceptions of his power and love.
During these months of summer, many of us

are wont to go out lor change and rest anil phys-
ical renewing. Some of our number arc still
journeying afar ; some have returned from excur-
sions on the home islands, others from extended
travel in the old home lands. In God's goodness
and through your kindness, I have been permit-
ted to leave for a time my beaten paths, to be
upon the winged ship and ujion tho greater land

to see something of mountain and plain and
river ar.d city, and the various life that pervades
the busy world all so full of the divine provi-
sions for the creatures' good ; all showing forth
( Jod's manifold works, and making me feel anew
that the earth is the Lord's and the fullness
thereof. It is in this feeling or praiBe that 1 re-

turn to you, and I know not what better I can
do to-d- ay than to speak to you, though in a very
crude and hasty way, of some oF these impres-
sions oF (.Jod's goodness that I bring back with
me. And if I at all voice for any of you also
your own thanks and feelings, it will be so much
the better.

First of all then, let mc say that 1 bring back
with mc no slight impression of the divine good-
ness to me in person, and of hia care over you as
well. That goodness of his, celebrated in ouv
text, I feel has lcen extended to mc as one of
those for whom he cares in the wide range of his
providence. I went away weary and jaded ; Ac

has returned me in vigor and strength. For this
I desire thus publicly, in his sanctuary, to give
thanks and bless his name. Doubtless all of you
who have in any degree received a like benefit,
feel a like gratitude. You feel it for yourselves
and you feel it for your friends. And how fitting
it is that wc should offer such thanksgiving in
the courts of the Ixird. Wc can unite with
David and say, 4 lilcss the Lord, O my ponl,
who hcalcth all thy diseases, who redeemcth thy
life from destruction."

It is a matter for thankfulness also that when
we journey, whether for hundreds or thousands
of miles, it may be by different manners of con-

veyance, and through different climates and per-
haps in perilous places, that no mishap or serious
sicKness has occurred, and tliat not 6o much as a
hair has ?een made to fall from the head by any
calamity. For this I desire jicrsonally, in my
own behalf and yours, here in his courts, to give
thanks. "Tho Lord is thy keeper, the Lord is
thy shade upon thy right hand. The Lord shall
preserve thee from evil, the Lord shall preserve
thy going out and thy coming in.''

It i9 ever a matter for thankfulness also to be
permitted to look upon the faces of old friends,
whose joy and greeting arc as a healing to the
soul. In this respect 1 owe thanks, and doubt-
less some of you get more than 1.

I must say also that not the least among the
favors for which I feel gratitude, is the entire
freedom from care for my work and the church
here, that 1 have been permitted to enjoy. 1

have had no reason to feel otherwise than assured,
that it was well with you, and that the eamc
hand that kept me was keeping you. If death
has come among yon it has been without his
gloom or terror. 'Sickness has u-- t prevailed.
The word of life has not failed you. You have
been favored and blessed in your ministerial sup-
ply. For all this our common gratitude is due.

'Passing from the divine goodness to mc and to
you in person. 1 remark in the next place, that
one cannot well journey out upon this worlJ of
ours without having new impressions of its great-
ness and importance.

The ocean is great, and it shows the great God- -

I I is way is everywhere in the trackless deep.
The strength of his arm is in its waves. His
glory is in its gorgeous sunsets. Ilis breath of
prosperity is in its wafting winds. The riches of
his goodness in bringing gifts to men am iu its
commerce. It is the store-hous- e of his waters
with which he refreshes all lands. It is the em-

blem of his own majesty and infinitude. As we
sail upon its broad bosom it is ever reaching out
'x?yond our sight. Wc hasten towards its horizon
but reach it not. It typifies to us continually
him who is illimitable and incomjrehensible.
I low strong is he who lixes its bounds which it
cannot pass. How mighty is he who holds it all
as in the hollow of his hand. How rich is he
who in his riches to men can a9brd to spread so
wide a waste which yet is not a waste but the
type of his own fullness, and the world's unfail-
ing fount of life and blessing.

And how great also arc the concincnts. I was
but upon the farther shore of one of the newest,
and yet the great and busy world was there.
There were the hum of human life and the rush
of trade, the din of industry, the prodigious cn-- !
ergies of men working out problems of fortune,

j and of every human ambition.
Here upon these small islands there are but

few types of scenery. They are grand ones, but
' there is little variety to them. There is but lit- -

lift-- . We scarcely L;ve t!;e w rl 1 i;i miniature.
Wc soanely hear more than a faint eeh of it
t:oi.o. lh-- rjucstioDs tlJt troub.o u., tuou!i t
us jrre t. arc vet in the jrreat worl J. l ut minutt Iv
email. I was sometimes aske J if I UJ n--- i feci
myscli ."iiut in down f.crc, cr as if I were at t"a
(aiaehip, ai-- l yet we arc a part f the won.l
anJ that wrl 1 is fall of qjeatness an I cf ilivine
importance. It is to ft-c- l that wc arc not

from it, that wc are a itul part of it.
'loubtlcss do realize this mere as we g to

areer riaccs. aca icei more ri uic zrcai worn
pulsus, and look uin broader and more varied
reach of land. We can it is true read of what '

is transpiring in tl.e great world, but r, i where j

the fuller tides of lif' are flowing, t- - be amid in-

dustries of many different kinds, ti see the mani- -

I'olJ products of shop and field and mine, and
streams of prosperity flowing in many different j

channel, to travel through varied and extended
scenes, no doubt helps us to realize more the i

riches of Jod's goodness and the greatness of I

country and of the world, and the importance of
the issues that are pending and waging. We j

can, for instance, look upon the United States as .

a country pictured on the map. We may teil off '

the miles of its length and breadth. "We enn '

think how long are its rivers and mountain j

ranges, but to realize us extent one neeas to
spend days on the swift trains. He should pass
from one mountain chain to another, through
valleys that seem interminable. He should look
upon territory, so broad that whole nations could
sleep in their boom. He should follow water
courses for hundreds f miles, and then find that

! they empty themselves into 3-- larger rivers that
extend on for thousands of miles more. He

j should go from great city to great city each the
i centre of trade and exchange, and 'influence,
I financial, moral, social and religious, for many
j lesser ones, which are yet great in themselves,
j He should go the length and breadth of states
! that are almost empires in themselves, and survey
i the countless homes of industry and look upon

the interminable miles of grain fields, and count
i up the acres of furnaces and humming factories,
; and then think what room there is for cities yet
! unbuilt, and for industries yet undeveloped, and
j for population yet unborn, and for enterprises

j-- unconeeivei, an-- i ior greatness yet un-

achieved.
Skeptics tay that our irorld is small, too small

to be the theatre of Buch great doings on the
part of (Jod, as are involved in the gospel scheme
of redemption too small to be visited by the re-

vealing ( Jod in person and to be ransomed by the
divine son. They say that it is but a speck amid
all the great spheres, and so it is ; and yet how
great may even a single nation be great not
only in extent and resources, but great in what

Jod has wrought for it, and in the exhibition of
his power and love and purposes great as the
theatre of destinies and aa the developing place
of immortal and divine ideas.

We feel this more in a great land that is full
! of stir. Wc feci that there millions and millions
! of immortal souls made in Cod's image and each
; of priceless worth, are to live and find dcvelop-- j

mcnt and prepare for eternity that there is to
be the home of mighty influences and mighty
works of redeeming grace. The fruits unto eter-- i
nal life that one such great country may bear are

! great beyond our power of computation. Having
I in itself almost every variety of climate and of
; resource, wit!, coal-bed- s underlaying vast reaches
! of it, and precious metals scattered on many

mountain sides, and fertile acres reaching out
into many braid plains, it affords a field fir every

; variety of human taste and ability. It is not all
; hill, or all valley, not all mine, or all farm, but
: there is a placo for the treasure and a place for
I the wheat. The failure of no single industry
! brings disastei, for the channels of prosperity are

many. Jnerearetne snowy neignts tnat lorm
and feed the rivers and the valleys that are
watered by them. Every energy may find its
exercise ; everj man may find his home, and every
character its development. The United States is
but one of the great countries. I have used it
but in illustration. Others may be yet more im-

portant, but it helps us to understand the great-
ness and importance of this world of ours. To
save such a world, to possess it all for Christ, to
redeem it to li s service, to fill it with His praise,
to have it peopled thickly with those that are
pure and prospered and blessed in His love and
righteousness ; how great and grand the work and
mission ! Must not the faith to do this be a con-

quering one ? Not a timid contracted one, but
one that shall enlarge itself to the greatness that

Iod has put upon the earth, and that seeks to
make this worid to bo as full of the riches of His
grace as He his made it to be full of the riches of
His goodness.

Again, one cannot well journey out upon the
earth without new impressions of the goodness of
the divine arrangements in another respect. I
mean that amid all this variety of place and
clime and all this diversity of interests that exist
on earth, (Jod has so ordered it that there is to
each and all of us a home. He has appointed to
every one a place. Not only the coney has its
rock and the rtork her nest, and the wild goat his
hill, but man also his home. Cod has set us in
families and places, and our local attachments,
our accumulating interests, our strengthening
tics, draw and bind us each to our place and
home. We oil come to love our dwelling place.
We all have a feeling of pride and satisfaction in
our town or city or country. )n the islands and
all over the broad Continents, throughout regions
as diverse from each other as can be, on the shore,
in the vallejs, on the mountain sides, in the
deserts even, families live and have their home,
and feel thct it is the best place for them.
Wherever wc journey, it is remarkable that we
enter no city, no town, no State, or kingdom, the
praises of which we do not hear celebrated by its
inhabitants. Each locality is thought to have
its advantages and attractions over others. The
San Franciscan would not live in New York. The
New Yorker would not live in London. To the
vast body oF Californians, the islands are away
out of the world, while to many of us here no
other clime or country can compare with this.
While this home feeling or partiality may give
rise to a little foolish local boasting and pride, as
it often does, between cities and countries, it is
yet a most happy provision in our nature for our
contentment and welfare. It prevents local un-

easiness and gives permanence to society ami
foeters enterprise, and establishes the growth and
prosperity of each different part of the world. 1 1

is one of the riches of the divine goodness that
things are so ordered, that our home is home to
us, that we love our place, and arc drawn toward
it. This comparing of different places of resi-

dence and country that is so common, is, after
all, but tho setting forth of the excellence of one's i

own place. It is a kind of thankfulness that wc
live where wc do. It is but an evidence that
I Jod has made all places to be best for somebody,
and that the whole earth everywhere is full of
His riches. The many and strange questions that
I had to answer about these islands, and the
many inquiries as to how 1 liked this place or
that, made this to be by no means a slight im-

pression upon mc. And I need not add that we
who live here under these bright skies need not be
envious of those whose lot has fallen in other and
broader lands.

Again, the traveler must be a dull observer
w ho docs not receive deeper and fuller impressions
of the world's rapid progress, and of the widen-
ing reach of human enterprise. The world is
younger and more progressive than the prominent
men that arc in it. l ew as they advance in life
keep abreast of the times. The young push out
in enterprise Ixyond the old. Younger hands are
on the helm of affairs. Standards of success are
rising in every department of life. The race fjr
preferment is quickening. The power of worldly
forces is increasing. Fresh currents of thought
have a world-wid- e sweep. New ideas spread
everywhere with lightning rapidity. New phi-
losophies prevail. New infidelities arise. Quick
communication, flying trains and wires that talk
across seas and continents, and inventions that

i revolutionize industries, facilitate combinations
of capital and energy and produce changes, the
results of which are scarcely beginning to be re- -

; alized. One can but feel that the Gospel has a
new work to do, new problems to solve, in fact, a
new world to save. It is still the one living word,
and the power of (Jod to the world's salvation.

' but it has new issues to meet, and a new fresh
hold on life to take. It has to take hold of this
pushing, progressive, inquiring, scientific age,
with the same spirit, it is true, but in different

i methods from the old. It must go out to meet
men in their new paths. It must not try to put
new wine into old bottles. If the world becomes

i more craving aud grasping, it must show more
I purely and clearly the power of love and self eac--
'

rifice. It must not so much array itsel against
, the advancing times, as demonstrate its sufficiency
i to meet their needs. It does not need to take to
; itself more of the spirit of the world, but rather

to pervade and possess and fill the world with its
imvh friiA cniri I mnrt Ki tin e flif mr piTni- - f '

t : realize it misi n and to save zr. 1 conquer for
Chri-- t. The churches cf Christ r.eeJ tj realize
tlut Christianity is euSeicni for tie issues cf the
day, that it has power to guide the new energies,
meet the new infidelities and growing corruptions
and increasing j irit cf avarice and worllline.
t arrest wrong tendencies, overcome prevailing '

vicrs ard renew the old waste place..
Wc here in this Kingdom need t leel tint i:

can meet our needs, ttuit it can give t us its own
new and better life, remedy our evils, save this

from is vice and destruction?-- , utid open
again the true of prreriiy. I: Lis a
reviving and developing p wer in tb: t ;

KyuuJ all our f.uth. And would not a little
more of this f.iith d more f r th.m ail tho
outside help thu: we m.iy wait for and yet f.iil
of? Whatever may 1 the external relations thar
this Kingdom sustains, its true life-- an i virtue and '

prosperity will come out of the salvation that is
wrought 'hero in it. Other thing" may greatly
hlp, but the new life that i needed is not s-- .

much one of flesh and blood as of spirit a
life that will stop the decay and heal

the plagues and give healthful cnT.y. How true
it is that we are consumed by our iniquities.

Again, do we not return from our journeying
with the impression that it matter not so much
where as how wc live? It is character, not place
that is the chief thing. It is what we become
and what we do, more than where cur lot may le
cast, that makes us good and great and harpy.
Any place may be home to us, but the work of
life" for us to do is one. One place has little ad-

vantage over another in it essential elements for
a good and happy living, but the one true life in
its ends and aims and enjoyments is as different
from the other as right is from wrong, or happi-
ness from misery, and that one life we can live
anywhere, and in one place about as well as in
another. The chief circumstances of life, after
all, differ but little with place. The same tempta-
tions arc everywhere. The same conflicts are to
be met. Human nature is in one place what it is
in another. There are not less of selfishness and
avarice, not less sharpness and scheming in the
larger communities and countries than in the
smaller. In fact, there seems to Ie more respect
paid to pounds and pence, more eagerness and
uneasiness for extra percentage, more canvassing
of stocks and shares and investments, more money
on the brain, in the former than in the latter.
Churches there also have about the same work to
do, the same opposers to meet, the same struggles
to encounter, the same questions gf immorality
and of unbelief to face. They have the same
toiling by faith, and he who would live a life .

unto God can do it no better in one place than in
another. Hawaii is just about as good a place to
serve the Great Master in and to prepare for the
Kingdom to come in, and to go to heaven from as
any other part of the earth.

Once more. Who can visit places of former
toils and friendship without being impressed with
the changeablcness ot all that is human. Ulu
faces have changed. Streets are walked by other
feet. Stores are in other hands. Other pastors
are in the pulpits, other members are in the
pews. Other questions and interests are the
subjects of talk. Transition is everywhere. The
very progress that has been made has been
through changes some of them sad, others cheer-
ing. The old towns, though grown in size, yet
seem contracted. The old brooks look smaller.
Many things have lost their relative importance.
The rich, some of them, have become poor and
the poor rich; and while our vast world and the
Great God who made it all are magnified in the
regards, the particular things, the individuals arc
less, and from it all comes the impression deep
and Btrong that blessed is the man who builds his
house upon the rock, whose hopes are anchored
upon 'the unchangeable and eternal. While
persons and places change in our impression, God
grows greater. His works seem more manifold,
and the riches of His goodness more unfailing
and boundless. He alone is great and good; the
whole earth is full of His praise. The changes
that pass over us here, the transitions we undergo,
the reverses, the removals are but the incidents of
our earthly, human, mortal life, but to be one
with God in love, to have Ilis will our will, and
His work our work, that is eternal, imperishable
life. In the wide range of His designs, that
which we count great, is ever losing its great-
ness, while to know Him and have our life
moving in the plain of His will, that is our great-
ness and our joy forever.

What future he will give to you aud to me we
know not, but we know that the riches of his
goodness, which fill the earth and is to all his
creatures, will not fail from us. Wc know that
that same love and care which gives to every
creature its portion, will also provide for us.
We know that the earth is full of his good things
by which he blesses his own, and that conse-
quently as David argues in our psalm, Zion will
not starve. Her enemies will perish. The do-

minion of evil will bo short, lie will care for
his own. Oar eong shall be therefore as io the
closing of this psalm, " Bless the Lord, ( my
soul. Praise ye the Lord."

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED

COCOANUT OIL. V THESUPERIORIIAKRF.fi OR tSALLOX.

Uept Polar Oil, by Barrel or Calhtn,

BEST HAWAIIAN BEEF
WARRANTED

FIREWOOD, SALT, SUGAR!
r.fn: from waiahole plantation,

Ton t hoi oi rill
Wool, Hides and Goat Skins.

600 PAT SHEEP !
JAPANESF. TILES,

.IAPANESR JSOLDINU ANI eri'.l: ?TOM,- -.

Blocks, Junk,
Chains, Anchors,

Wire Rigging,
Sails and Spars,

i
OLD CUPPF.lt ANI COM POSITION BOLTS.

j METAL SIlEETINU, SPIKES AND XAII.

Two Good Chronometers,

I PAIR BEST PATENT PUMPS AND GEAR

cmpwitinn) suitable for a shin of ton..

The Undermentioned Vessels
WILL Rt'N REGULARLY TO TITE FEVER M.

PORTS ON

Oahu, Maui, Molokai and Kauai

scbooners
LUKA. KINAU,

HOKULELE.

ROB ROY,

WAIOLA.

liliu.
Sloops

Live Yankee, Kauiki, Kalanihale.

J. I. DOWSETT,
,y2i "in Offir. Vft Corner cf Q'jeen and Fort Fts

JUST RECEIVED
EX

Margaret Crockard. 14 days fm. Portland,

BBLS. SALMON, CATCH 1873'

HALF UBLS SALMON, ratrb I 5" 3.

Q.U. BbNi SALMON BELLI ES. ntrb ISIS

CHAMPOEC MILLS EXTRA FLOI'R.

DOLUVfiER'S PILOT HRR.I1.

II RAN. OR SALE RY

jvl i H. HUKFKLn i. t.

At the Concrete Fire-Pro- of Block. Nos. 95 and 97 Kintr Street. Honolulu.

irilPDRTBRS HI llllSRS IN GENERAL MICMIBB
pon Yonrt

HARDWARE. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hollo wwa re. Cutlery,

Seine Twines, Fishing Tackle,

PAINTS, PAINT OILS, VARNISHES, KEROSENE OIL,

Byam's 8 Card Matches,

Window and Picture Glass,

Lamps, Lanterns and Chandoliors.

WOI LD MCCF.ST TO OCR CI STOMKRS ANI TIIK PI HI.IC UKNKR- -
At iv th.t ih. n.m , . ..lir.M. i.me u rvns.r and toiot houvca anil ool4UilJlne. It ia ahcrl a.txleUv

economy to let them go another year without giving thetn one or t wo cuat ol good paint. The dry wloU and burning
un of the summer, and the heavy rain that will penetrate the unprotected building during the auretwling winter, wi'l

.In damage to property that will cot the owner three time me amount tnat u wouiu iav m p"
It haa been generally understood, we believe. By thone who reteod to know anything about patnta, that Hub-Lu- ck

& Son'a Lead and fcine are the Ht:ST Pnint ever brought into thia Market, in fart, an g var aa to aet
ttey are the BEST Paint known to the world. We take pleasure in informing cur friend ami the friend of everv
concern, here and elsewhere, that we have recently received an Invoice of hite Leal and Zinc, which t aal to W
superior to Hubbuck & Son' celebrate.! paint-- We now have on bind and for ale, four qualities of White Lead, an.)

three o.ualitlc or Whit Zinc, including Ilubbuck ft rW bet bnrvl. And we think we cn uit any nrd everxhwly

in th pint Line, in regard to quality and prioe.

PAINTS OIIOIJITI II Oil. !

White Lead, four qualities. Cheap, Oood, lWtter, Hcst, White Zinc, three do.. Good. Hotter, Hft.
Hubbuck & Son's Beet Black Taint, in 10, 12$. and 2o lb. kejrs,
Hubbuck & Son's Chrome Green, dark and liRht, in 1, 2, 5, 10, and 2" lb. container!.,
Hubbuck & Son's and R C. W. Paris Green, in 1, 2, and 4 lb. tins,
Hubbuck & Son's BriUiant Green Paint, in 1,2, f, and 10 lb. tins,
llobbuck & Son's and IV C. W. Prussian Blue, in A and 1 lb. tin?, Park Lawn Green, in 1, 2 lb nn.
Chrome Yellow, in 1, and 2 lb. tins. Celestial Blue, in 1 lb. tins.
Raw and Burnt Umber, in 1 and 2 lb. tins. Raw and Rurnt Sienna, in 1 lb. tins. Vermilion, in lb. t m.
Van Dyke Brown, in 1 lb. tins. Drop Black, in 1 lb. tinp. Coach Black, in 1 lb. tins.
Patent Dryer, in 1, 2, 6, and 10 lb. tins,

METALLIC PAINT in 15 lb. kegs. Red Paint in 25 lb. kegs.

DRY PAIITS
Ultra Marine Blue, Light Chrome Green, Chromo Yellow, Italian ReJ, Prussian Blue,
Italian Van Dyke Brown, Italian Raw Sienna, Spanish Brown, Vermilion, Orange Chrome,
Celestial Blue. Yellow Ochre, Red Ochre, Fire Proof Paint, Mctallie Paint, Verdigris,
Red Lead, in 2" lb. kegs, Lithnrage, Drop Black, lamp and pulverize.!. Lamp Black.

Whiting, Plumbago, Rotten Stone, lump and pulverized. Pumice Strne, lump and pulverized.

Soap Stone, Bath Brick, Chalk, Dark and Light Glue.

DEVOE S FVRHTITURK VAltNISII, lo. 1,
Devoe's Damar
Black Body Coach
Xnhln & Hoare'a bt

Varnish, No. 1, Devoe's Copal Varnish, No. 1, Dcvoes Coach Varnish, No. 1,
Varnish, No. 1, Fischer's Coach Varnish. No. 1, Bright Deck arnisn,
st White Hard Spirit Varnish, Noble & lloare'a Klastio Carriage Varnish,

Noble & iloare's Best Brown Hard Spirit arnish, Noble Ai lloare'a trencn Polish.
Knotting Composition, Black, Brown and Green .lapan. Brown .lapnn Dryer,
Spirits Turpentine, in 1 , 2, and 5 gallon cans .

Hubbuck & Son's Best Pale Boiled Linseed Oii, in 1. 2, S, and 4 gallon drums,
Hubbuck and Son's Best Raw Linseed Oil, Frank Miller's Harness Oil,
Leather Preservative and Elastic Oil Polish, Brown'g Leather Dressing Neats Foot Oil.
Army and Navy Boot and Shoe Blacking, Day & Martin's Liquid Shoe Blacking,
Axle Grease, of three different manufacturers,
Carbolic Soap, and disinfectant for washing horses, sheep, dogs, cats, &c.
Scented, Bath, Toilet, and Medical Soaps.

DOWNER'S & DEVOE'S BEST KEROSENE OILS !

BYAM'S CELEBRATED 8 CARD MATCHES,
HTTrIIT?C? Paint, Bath tool. Paste, Varniih, Painter' Pinter. Whitewash, Markinr, Hlcncll, Ulne,

t51iU rjrHliCT"" fhoe, Horse, I)ut, Nail, Tooth, Centrifugal.

Of the above Brushes we Veep a larer anortment, which we offer at relnil, fmm in cnls each to fl.W according to

itize, kind and quality.

Dealer and Conmimers ileiMring to purcltae any r"l "r wil1 And titr,r Klm,f!B '"'

call before going elsewhere.

"e continue to jell Hood, notwithstanding lhe timei are hard." Our Superior Stock, recoinmf n-- l ll'eir. Alii

our price o nuI ore VERY LO W . Jul! ir

PRO SOUTO PUBLICO

GILS

Bros, offer the
-- OF-

GENERAL DRV GOODS, FANCY' GOODS,

--A. T O O 5

$lG.OOOt!!

IHlalT!!!

HALF VEARLY GLEABIHO OUT SALE

THREE SWJhlliSX3L&

Hayselden

T
j

j Everything will li marked down in plain red figure- -. All their goods have been bought

lmv, nnd they can honestly assure all who call upon them that everything fti- -'

played will bo worth far more

Hayselden Bros, have but one

;md thev are that it will recommend

Mv. Fred. II. Hayselden

j to a dbplav such an

though," to which tliey have now

August 16th, September

IK

whole of their asstd. Stock

f.ACES, SHAWLS, AND SILKS.

R.ICEI!

ihnn " marked price."

reason for holding this sale

itelt to an intelligent community, viz.:

Is about Returning

assortment they are compelled "willingly

on

HAYSELDEN BROTIIEH8.

WITH A

FIRST-CLA-SS ASST. BF uiUlI UH WINTER GOODS !

Comprising General Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, and Gent's Furnishing Goods, and in

orjpr make proper of

reduce that

THE SALE WILL BEGIN ON SATURDAY,
and end 6th.

hand.


